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We develop a model for a fault in which various areas of the fault plane have different stress-slip
constitutivelaws. The model is conceptuallysimple,involving nonlinear algebraicequationswhich can
easily be solvedby a graphicalmethod of successive
iterations.Application is made to the problem of
explaining seismicitypatterns associatedwith great earthquakes.The model quantitatively explains
phenomenaassociatedwith seismicgaps,asperities,and barriers.

1.

INTRODUCTION

During the past few yearsa great deal of careful work by a

which has its own stress-slipconstitutive law. Note that
McGarr [1981] gives analytic expressionsfor the failure of a

fault planes is distributedin an inhomogeneousmanner. For
example, Kanarnori [1981] and Lay et al. [1982] have documented seismicitydata from around the world on major sub-

pressions,however,are quite differentfrom thosederivedhere.
By using an approximate solution for an annular region subjectedto tensionalstress,McGarr [1981] postulateda solution

varietyofinvestigatqrs
hasledto theconclusion
thatstress
on circularasperitywithin an annular faulted region.Theseex-

to anannular
faultsubjected
to shearstress.
This
duction
plateboundaries•
apdhaveshown
thateachareare- appropria[•
peatedly
exhibits
a cha.racteristic
patternof seismicity,
which expregsionfor the shear slip in the outer, annular region dethey believeis related to the existenceof rough patchescalled

asperities.
Layet•al. [1982]alsohypothesize
thatthegeometric size of the asperitiesrelative to their separationis what

pendsonly on the level of shear stressin the outer, annular
region. McGarr [1981] went on to apply this solution to the

falculation
of stronggroundmotiondueto dynamic
slipon

determines the failure mode of the subduction zone and also

the fault.•By contrast,we find that the slip in the outer, annu-

waveform modeling [Hartzell and Helmber9er, 1982; Ebel and
Helmber9er,1982], has also demonstratedthe probable existenceof highly nonuniformstressdistributionson fault planes,
and in particular, Hartzell and Helrnber9er[1982] have used

region as well as the stressin the inner, circular region. This
generalform can be shown to be correct from the linearity of
the g0Vernmgequations'the slip at a given point on the fault

on thestress
in boththeouter,annular
thecharacteristic
seismicit•
pattern.
Otherwork,involvinglar regiondepends

surface is a linear functional

of the stress over the entire fault

waveformmodelingtechniquesto map out regionsof nonUni- plane.
To find the solutionto the problem in which the boundaries
formity on the fault plane during the Imperial Valley ear•that
infinite distancetranslateat uniform rate Vp,we superpose
quakeof 1979.•In
addition
to these
studies,
otherworkhasled
the
solutionsto a seriesof problems,two of which satisfythe
to the conclusion
that the seismicity
patterns
priorto and
equations
of elastic equilibrium external to the fault plane.
followinggreat earthquakescan be classifiedinto distinctpatterns,includingpreseismicquiescence,
precursoryswarms,and The other is a reasonableapproximationto the solution of a
doughnut patterns [Mo9i, 1977; MeNally and Minster, 1981; generalnonlinear viscoelasticproblem representingsteadyslip
Stewart et al., 1981; Kanamori, 1981; Lay et al., 1982]. Fore- at a plate boundary driven by mantle convection.The major
shockmigration
inwardtowardtheepicenter
andaftershockassumptionwhich is made in this procedure is that the farmigration away from the epicenterhave also been observed field shear stress•© and the plate velocity Vp are bounded
constants.Note that these two quantities cannot be specified
[Kagan and Knopoff,1976].

since
theyarerelated
toeach
other
through
the
Asa firststeptoward
examining
some
ofthebasic
physicsin•lepen'Hently,
physical
processes
whichdrivetheplates
aswellasto internal

inherent in processes
associatedwith nonuniform stressdistributionson fault planes,we formulatea simplemodel of a fault
which allows differentslip propertieson differentsectionsof
the fault plane. The model consistsof a circular fault embeddedin an elasticmaterial which is driven by boundariesat
infinite distancewhich are translatingat a uniform rate"V•,.

Thefaultis madeup of ringswithcircularsymmetry
eachpf
Copyright1984by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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inelastic deformation processeswithin the plate. Assuming
that the platesare driven by mantle convectionimpliesthat

the.basalshearstresson horizontalplanesalong the plote
motion direction, is the nonzero, bounded stressultimately
producingthe plate velocity Vp.The far-field shear stressin

th•' plane
ofthefault,
•:©,istheneither
theresolved
component of zb in the plane of the fault (for subductionplate

boundaries)or is produced from % by inelastic deformation
within the plate (for transform plate boundaries). We also
assume that the plate responds elastically to incremental
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strains and stresses,thereby allowing use of singular dislocation solutionsto describedeformation due to earthquakes
at the plate boundary. Thus we speculate that this solution
method can be viewed as a perturbation approach, in which
the dislocationsolutionsrepresenta higher-orderperturbation
(small strain) on the lowest-order solution, steady slip. At the
presenttime we cannot prove that a perturbation schemelike
this exists for this problem or that it genesrates
the correct
solution, although we feel that it is certainly a reasonable

differential field equations external to the slip surface,the
boundaryconditionsat infinity, on the free surfacez = 0, and
on the surfaceI;. We thereforepostulate that this solution is
"close"in some senseto the correct solution, given our uncertainty about permanentinelasticdeformationwithin the plate.
Sinceno uniquenesstheoremis availablefor generalinelastic
materials,we cannot claim uniqueness'the lowest order solu-

tion, the steadystatepart of the total superposed
solution,is

clearlynonunique.
However,the dislocation
part of the total

approach.

solution, S(5- Vet), is unique, given the assumptionof incremental elasticity for the plate. This procedure has been
order" solution to be uniform slip everywhere on the bound- used in the past to model cyclical earthquakeson both infiary z = 0 betweentwo elastic half spaces,z > 0 and z < 0, at nitely long strike-slip faults [Savage and Prescott, 1978] as
the SlipvelocityVe.Sincewe are not interestedin the absolute well as infinitely long thrust faults [Savage, 1983; Thatcher
magnitude of the displacementof the plates from the be- andRundle,
1984].Thejustification
givenfor its'Use
wasonly
ginning of time but only in the difference in displacement that it seemeda reasonablemethod for calculating the deforbetweentwo epochs,we will not be concernedwith the details mation due to cyclice•arthquakeson a fault.
of stressand nonlinear strain within the plate. Uniform slip on
It may be arguedthat simplemodelsof this type have been
the boundary at a rate Vewill produceuniform motion in the supercededby more complexnumericalmodels[Stuart, 1978,
half space z > 0 of 0.5Ve, and in the half space z < 0, of 1979;StuartandMavko, 1979].However,it is our feelingthat
-0.5Ve. Note that for a linear elasticconstitutivelaw, steady simple analytic models of the present type can provide a
of physical
insightnot possible
withmuchmorecomslip at the boundarytogetherwith bounded•:ooand Veimplies degree
among the vari•oo= 0 for strike-slipplate boundaries.However,it is expected plex modelsin which the interrelationships
that the plate is characterizedby a nonlinearconstitutiverela- ablesare not.alwaysintuitively clear. The advantagesof comsimplemodels
suchastheseareclearlydisplayed
tion between,say, Cauchy stressand some frame indifferent putationally
measure of deformation or deformation rate [Truesdell and as well by the simple spring-blockslider model of an earthNoll, 1965], so that the far field stress•:oois producedfrom the quake, still in common use by a variety of authors [Cohen,
basalshearstress
%. In anycase,as will be seenlater,the 1978; Dieterich, 1981, 1980]. Moreover, McGarr [1981] has
solutionderivedin this paper dependsonly on the difference shown that problems of this type can have important applibetween•ooand the fault stress,so the absolutemagnitude of cationsin calculatingstrongground motion responseto fault• is unimportant. That is, constitutivelaws relating fault ing.
In section2 we solvethe problem of a circular fault subjecstressto slip,neededfor completesolutionof the problem,can
in actual fact be regardedas constitutivelaws relatingrelative ted to far-field stress•oo.In section3 a solution techniqueis
whichcanbe usedto solvethe governing
equations
stressto fault slip, sincethe far-field stress•ooappearsin the discussed
Consistent with the above comments, we take the "lowest-

solution
asan unconstrained
parameter.
Sincetheothersolu- by graphicalperturbation,when an appropriatestress-slip
.

tions to be superposedon this one involveno other stresses
or
displacementsat infinity, the stressesand velocitiesat infinity
are then •ooand _-_+0.
SVe(the signdependingon the sideof the
plate boundary),as specifiedabove.
-The"perturbation"solutionsto be superposedare solutions
to dislocationproblems.Supposethat we are given a compact
surface I] in the z plane, and supposethat we possessthe
solutionS(5) to a problemin which the slip • on the surfaceI;
is specifiedand for whichall displacements
and stresses
vanish

constitutivelaw is given. Section4 discusses
the caseof time
periodic earthquakesand gives a pictorial illustration of the
relationshipsbetween the field quantities. Section 5 shows
some numerical calculations for synthetic earthquakes, assumingMohr-Coulomb failure laws for a circular fault with
two regions. Finally, section 6 discussessome applications,
particularlyto the October 1980New Hebridesearthquakes.
Owing to the rather involved mathematical derivationsin
sections2 and 3, the casualreader may want to skip these.In

in the far field at infinite distance from the surface. Let us now

order to facilitate this mode the discussions in sections 1 and

allow discreteepisodesof slip to occurat the timestx, t:, ...,
tn,so that the variables5(tx),5(t:), ..., 5(tn)definea historyof
slip on the fault in responseto the plate velocity and stress
pair •oo,Ve.These solutions,S(5) and S(-Vet), when superposed upon the solution in the paragraph above, yield the
solution to our problem. Practically speaking,the solution
S(5) turns out to be linear in 5, so that superpositionof the
secondand third solutionsyieldsS(•- Vet),where the • are
given. Note that upon the surfaceI;, slip is zero between
events,is 5(t•) at time t•, and accumulates
a net offsetat the
rate Ve.Moreover, the stressand plate velocityat infinity are
•oo, Ve as desired,sincethe two solutionsS(5) and S(-Vet)
contributeno far-field perturbationstressor displacementfor
finite 5 - Vet.Outsideof the surfaceI; but on the plane z - 0,
the boundaryis freelyslidingat the rate Ve.If it is desiredthat
the exterior region to I; have stick-slip behavior, then it is
necessary
only to embedthe fault within a larger fault, and so

4-7 have been made as self-containedas possibleand make
only minimal referenceto the derivations.The central resultof
sections2 and 3, which is used in the following discussions,
can be found in equations(47) and (48). Theserelate the slip in
the outer and inner regionsof the circular fault to the stresses
on the inner and outer regions.

2.

MODEL

We start by consideringan infinite linear elastic medium
within which is embedded an ellipsoidal inclusion. The inclusionis supposedto be constructedof a material with elastic
moduli different from the moduli of the surrounding material.
For the casein which a generalfar-field stressis appliedto the
elastic medium, œshelby •1957-1 derived the deformation

within the inclusionby an elegantintegrationof the Green

function for an elastic medium. His method is based upon
on.
finding the deformationeverywherewithin an elasticmaterial
The solutionderivedhere in principlesatisfiesthe governing from an "equivalent"inclusionwhich has been given a stress-
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freetransformation
straineor. Then,byapplication
ofbound- consideringonly the application of shear stressin the direction
aryconditions
thestrain%r is foundin termsof theapplied parallel to a planar fault.
far-field stress(or strain), the two setsof elasticmoduli, and a

The solution to the entire problem is really based on the

shapefactorS0k
t. Thus the problemreducesto findingthe integralof the bodyforceGreenfunctionU•(r- r') overthe

deformation
dueto application
ofeor.

inclusionsurfaceS. Of course,sincethe equationsof elastostaAs a first step,considerthe followingsequenceof operations tic equilibrium are themselveslinear, the responseto a super[œshelby,1957]:
position of body forcesis the superpositionof the responsesto
1. Make a cut over the ellipsoidalsurface,remove the in- the individual body forces.Hencewe can defineother surfaces,
clusion,
andapplyto it theuniform
stress-free
straineor. At for example,inside the ellipsoidal surfaceof the inclusion and
this stage it still has the elastic moduli 2, /• of the elastic distribute body forces on them. This idea is the governing
medium. Thus
principlebehind our inhomogeneousfault model.
Let us considernow the situation shown in Figure 1. Within
aijr= 2er(•ij+ 21aeo
r
(1) an outer oblate spheroidalsurface,the inclusionsurface,lies
an inner oblate spheroidalsurface.The semimajor and semiisthestress
derived
fromeijr byHooke's
law.
2. Applysurface
tractions
-aijrn; to theinclusion,
bring- minor axesof the ellipsoidsare ao, c, ai, c, respectively.We will
ing it back to the samesizeand shapeit had prior to appli- shortlyallow both spheroidsto flatten into planar disksin the
cationof eor. Putit backin theelastic
matrixandreweldthe plane z = 0, but at this point the shapesare not important. In
terms similar to that of the Eshelby [1957] single inclusion
boundary $.
3. Let the surfacetractionsrelax or, equivalently,apply a problemoutlined above,we adopt the following procedure:
1. Remove the outer ellipsoid, give it a stress-freestrain
bodyforce+ aorn•overthesurface
to cancel
thesurface
traction applied in step 2. The medium is now in a state of self (eor)o,applysurfacetractions-(aor)on•,replaceit, and
reweld. Note that at this stage the inner ellipsoid is removed
stress,and displacements
everywhereare givenby
along with the outer and is strainedby the sameamount.
2. Remove the inner ellipsoid, give it a stress-freestrain

uiC(r)
=fsdSkajkrU
fir- r')
(2)(eor)i,applysurfacetractions-(aor)inj,replaceit,andreweld.
We now specializeto the case where the inner and outer

wheretheelastostatic
GreenfunctionU) isgivenby

transformation
strains(eor)o,(eor)ihaveonly the nonzero
components

U•(r - r') ---

4zt/• Ir - r'l

1
16=/41 - v)

Fx

(x, - x,Xx-

x)

Ir - r'l

(3)

(e13T)o
-- (e31T)o
• eor

(8)

(e13T)i-- (e31T)i• eir

(9)

sothatthe onlynonzero
transformation
stresses
(O'ijT)o
and
(aor)i
are
In hi• classicpaper,Eshelby[1957] showsthat the "con(o•3r)o= (o3•r)o_--•or
(10)
strained
strain"eoc withinthe inclusion
is uniformand is
HereFj is themagnitude
of thepointforcein direction
j.

givenby

(a•3r)i = (a3xr)i = air

eoc= Sijtaeta
r

(4)

whereSo•,tis a setof shapefactorswhichdependon boththe
geometryof the inclusionand the elasticmoduli. This problem,whosesolutionis outlinedhere,is oftentermedthe equivalent inclusionbecauseit holdsthe key to solvingthe following problem. Consider an ellipsoidal inclusion of the same
shapeand sizebut with moduli 2x,/•x, embeddedin a matrix

(11)

We introduce the shorthandL =_2/• and assumethat in the
far field, z • •, the stressa x3•=Lex
3©--Le © acts upon

the infinitemedium.Then the stressa•3 = •ot' in the outer
ring is

•or = L(eoc + e© -- eor) + 2L Sx3x3L(R)ei
r

(12)

where

withmoduli2,/• whichis subjected
to a far-fieldstress
a0©.

r
(13)
eoc = 2Sx3x3t'eo
Sincepart of the strainin the equivalentinclusionproblemis
accomplished
with zero stress,continuityof normal tractions
from (4). In writing (12) we have implicitly assumeda coordiyields

•x(ec + e©) = •(ec -e T + e©)

g•('eo
c + 'eo©)= g('e•f-'eij r + 'e©)

(5)

nate system(x, y, z), wherer2= xz + yZ and Re = re + zz.
The quantityS1313L(R)
expresses
the influenceof the inner

ellipsoid upon its surroundingsand in the far field behaves

(6) like 1/R3. The superscript
L denotesuseof the elasticmoduli

L or S1313L(R).
This quantityis obIn (5•6) a backward prime denotesdeviatoric strain, while no 2, /• in computingS1313
primeor indicesdenotesbulk strain.Bulk moduli •, • have tained by integratingthe Green function(3) over the inner
beenusedin (5). Equations(5•6) can now be solvedto yield, ellipsoidal surface,with the observationpoint outside the
inner ellipsoid.The calculationof quantitiesof this type is
for example [Eshelby,1957],
describedbriefly by Eshelby [1957], Kellogg [1929], and
it is necessary
to performintegralsof
el3 =
el3
,,
(7) Routh[1892]. In essence,
2(• 1 --•)S1313 + •

the type

The normalstrainsex•r, '", are not as easyto express
and

(ai
2+du
u)A
x:n:ai
2c
;oo
U(u)

can in fact be foundas the solutionsto a set of coupledlinear
equations. It can be seen, then, that the shear stress-strain

problem is decoupledfrom the normal stress-strainproblem.
In subsequentwork we will make use of this property by

where

A=(a 2 +uXc2 + u)•/2

(14)
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Note that in (20)-(21),eoc and e•,c are definedas

r
eoc = 2S•313Meo

(22)

el,c= 2S1313Mei
,T

(23)

Using the assumptionthat c/ai--} 0, C/ao• 0, it can be
shown that [Eshelby, 1957]
L

M

S1313• S1313 q- O(c/ao) ,
N

S1313
L• S1313 q-O(c/ai)
L

(24)

(25)

1

S•313
• • lc+ O(c/a)

(26)

In (26), lc is the integral
Fig. 1. An ellipsoidalsphereoidwithinan ellipsoidalsphereoid,
the
startingpoint of the model.

lc=2nfo
+ •]1/2•4n
©(1+•)2[(c2/a2)

(27)

as c/a• 0 andwherev = u/a2. We haveusedan unsubscripand where /t is the greatest positive root of the equation
U(u) = o.
1,2

ted a in (26)and (27)to denoteeitherof (a•, ao).

As discussed
previously,S•3•3•(R), S•3•3U(R),S•3•3•(R)
can be calculatedby straightforwardmethods.However, we
observe from the asymptotic forms of these quantities

•2

U(u)
= 1-(a,2+u'-•-•(c2+u'-----• (15)[Eshelby,1957]thattheydieoff proportionalto 1/R3.Rather
Integrals of the type (14) can be performednumericallysince than computenumericallythe exact valuesof S•3•3L(R),
S•3•3u (R),S•3•3 •(R), we will thussimplyuse
they die off as u--} •.

In theinnerregionthe stresso'13
L m O.i
L is

ai•' = L(eo½+ ei½+ e© --eor-- eir)

(16)

eic = 2Sl3•3t'ei
r

(28)

(17) and the scatter in the data. Moreover, the final model will not

Having solvedthe equivalentinclusionproblem, let us turn
to the real problem of interest,in which inner and outer inclusions have different moduli, both from each other and from
moduli.

z= 0

and so forth in expressions
like (12), (20). This approximation
shouldsufficeat presentin view of the nature of the model

whereagain

the matrix

S•3•3•(R)•
• +0

Hence

do'oM/deo= M

(18)

do'iN/dei--N

(19)

Also, let there exist correspondingPoisson'sratios VMand VN.
At this point, we assumethat both M and N are elasticshear
moduli.

We now make two assumptionswhich considerablysimplify
the problem, allowing an analytic solution.The first assumption is that the inclusionsare very flat, that is, c/ai• 0, C/ao•
0. The secondis that ai <<ao(seeFigure 2). The motivation for
the secondassumptionis that when the inner ellipsoidis inser-

usean R-dependentstrain in the outer region but will rather
usestrain averagedover the ring area betweenthe inner and
outer disks.This approximationis made in a similarspirit to
that of Rice [1979], who uses a crack solution with slip
averagedover the area of the crack. Hence,exceptfor what

followsimmediately,
weshallreplaceS1313L(R)
by S1313
L

S1313•

2

a o -- a i

2

S1313[(R)R
dR

• 2 (ao_ ai•. , dr
=

(ai/ao)
•
211 - (a•/ao)]

(29)

ted into the outerellipsoid,the influencefunctionSt3•3M(R)
can be computed using the infinite space Green function,
equation (3). To do the problem exactly would otherwiserequire the calculation of a correction term in the Green function correspondingto the modulus change acrossthe outer

ellipsoidboundary.HenceS•313M(R)may be evaluateddirectly from the resultsgiven by Eshelby[1957] by replacingv
with VMand # with M/2.

We thereforeobtainthe stressaoM insidethe outerellipsoid
as

aoM= M(eoc + e©) + 2M S•3•3M(R)ei,
T

(20)

The quantityei,r in generaldiffersfromeir in (12),(16)-(17)
due to the modulus change in the outer ellipsoid. The stress
insidethe inner ellipsoidis

6iN -' N(eoc + ei,cq-e©)

(21)

Fig. 2. Illustrationof thecircularfaultplane,radiusao,witha small
circularpatch,radiusai.
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For an asperity one third as large as the entire fault plane,
a0 = 3ai, and (29) is about 0.08, a small number.
We now proceedwith the remainder of the Eshelby[1957]
formalism.Equating (12) and (20), and noting the R depen-

Here,Dois the diameterof the fault (equals2ao),and the fault
slip6'.is definedby

denceof S1313L(R),
S1313M(R),
weobtain,to orderc/a,

The equalitiesbecomeexact as c--,0. In reality, 6'. is an
averagefault slip in the senseof Rice [1979].
In a similarway, we find that the contributionto the slip in

Mei,r = Leir + O(c/ai)

(30)

L©L + 0(•o
eor_
-(L-M)e
)
2(L- M)S•3•3 -

•6'. = 6'.max
= 2ce'.• 2Ceo
½• 2Ceo
r

thecentralregion6½fromthe transformation
straineir (not

(31)

ei,r) is
6c -

By equating(16) and (21), we find

(32)

Using(31), we obtain

T

-- L(N - M)eoo
L][2(M- N)S•3•3•

ev - [2(L- M)S•3•3L_

+
and

-

•o -- •i Di

(44)

where

[2(L- N)S1313
L-- L]eor + [2(M- N)S1313
L- M]ei,r
+ (L - N)eoo+ O(c/a•)+ O(c/ao)= 0

(43)

zi = N(e'.+ el)

(45)

6½= 2ceir

(46)

and Di is the diameterof the centralregion.Our final result,
then,for the total slipin the innerpart 6• and outerpart 6ois

M]

- r©
L
L
0 c
- zø
(-•)+ 251313
Lzø
+z'(-•) (47)
0(•)+
(•) (33) 6o
•i- z•
L
L z,
- Zo
(•)+ Zo(•)
(48)

- M(N - M)eoo

These are the equationsto be solvedfor given z© and prescribed stress-slipconstitutive laws between zo-•o and

__M)S131
eir=[2(L
3L --L][2(M __N)S13!3L --Mr]

•i • •i.

+0(•)+
0(•o)(34)
Let us definea quantity calledthe "ring strain" e'.equal to

e'.= eoc + eoo

We canthenexpress
evr ande•r as

e,,r= [2(M --(MN)e•
N)S•3•3• - M]
(M- N)e

(35)

In definingconstitutivelawsfor the fault stress-fault
slip,we
note, as does Rice [1979], that theselaws of necessityincorporate the effectsof distributedinelasticityin a region surroundingthe fault plane.Moreover,slip on the fault plane is
averagedin sucha way that failure occurssimultaneously
on

everyportion of the outer re,on and everyportion of the
inner region.Additionally,(47•48) are rather generalin the
that any deviationsof theseequationsfrom the true
(36) sense
governingequationscan be "absorbed"into the stress-slip
constitutivelaws. For example, the z- $ constitutivclaw is

(37) assumedto incorporatethe effectsof changingnormal stress

It can be seenthat (36) and (31) have exactlythe sameform:
Eachexpresses
the transformationstrainin an inclusionasthe
samefunctionof the corresponding
elasticmoduli multiplying

on the fault planeas instabilityis approached.
Thus constitutive lawsdeterminedfrom real seismicitydata oughtneverthelessto providetrue insightsinto otherindependentdata sets.
3.

SOLUTION BY SUCCESSIVEGRAPHICAL

the far-field strain of the medium in which it is embedded.

PERTURBATIONS

We now show that (31) can be reducedto an elementary,

Equations(47)-(48) are a set of nonlinearalgebraicequations
for 60 and 6• and can of coursebe solvednumerically.
reduced,in the limit (c/a)•O, to [Eshelby, 1957; Rudnicki,
However,note that the quantity2S1313
L is a smallnumber
1977]
(callit 2S•3•3/•= y <<1).We canthusbuildupona suggestion
Rice [1979], who notedthat (42) can be solvedgraphically.
(38) of
S•3•3= - 2
Hencelet usexpand6o,6•, Zo,and z•in powersof y:

physically
meaningful
form.Theexpression
for St3•3L canbe

where

3n(2- v)
• = •
16(1 - v)

(39)

Using now a definition for far-field stress•o and one for
fault stress•o
z© = Le ©

(40)

Zo = Me,.

(41)

60= 60(0)+ •6o(•) + •26o• +'"

(49)

6i --6i (0)+ •6i(1)+ •26i(2)+'''

(50)

•o= •o•ø)+ •o •) + •2•?) +...

(51)

•i = •i(0)+ •i(1) + •2•i(2)+...

(52)

Insertingtheseexpressions
into (47)-(48)and collectinglike
powersof y, we get at zeroth-order

60(0)=

we find

6'.-

zoo_ zo Do

(42)

6/0)=

L

(53)

L
z©
-Lzø(ø)
(•)+ zø(ø)
- z•(ø)
(-•) (54)
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•o(•)_
-- To(o)+ 7Zo
(•)

(59)

q•(•)-- z•(ø)+ yz•(•)

(60)

we obtain

ß_ )
L

L

(o)
_•(o))
+ .qo
--q•(
L

(62)

Note that we can transform the secondterm in (61) by use
of (53)-(54) so that (61) reads

•ø(•)
=

L

--7((5ø(0)-(5?))

(63)

Defining
(RELATIVE
SLIP)

•o(O)
• •o(•)+ y((5o(O)_
(5i(o))

(64)

Fig. 3. Solution of Equations(47)-(48) by graphicalconstruction.
equations
for•o(•),•i (•),•o(•),•(•) aswehad
Two constitutivelaws, for the outer regionsTo-6 and the inner wehavethesame
region zi - 6, are showntogetherwith linesconstructedby use of the before,equations(53•54). Hence it can be seenthat the next
governingequations.
higher-orderestimateof the total slip 6o in the outer ring is

6o(ø)reducedby the smallquantityy(6o
(ø)- 6•(o)).The inner
slip•(•) is alsothenreducedby a smallquantityof order6.
The samegraphicalconstruction,
as wasusedfor 6o(ø),6•(o),

Equation (53) definesa line on the z - 6 graph. Sincez© is
independentof (5,the line interceptis z©, and slopeis -L•/Do.
will thus su•ce to determine6o,6• at first order.
Notice that the slope,which is the effectivestiffness,is directly
The generalform for the nth order equationsis
proportionalto the exteriorshearmodulusand inverselyproportional to the diameter of the fault. The effectivestiffness
L
concepthas beendiscussed
in detail previously[Walsh, 1971].

- L

+7,•o - •i(n-

(65)

OnceZo(ø)has beendefined,(54) definesa line on the z- (5
graph with slope --L•/Di and interceptzøø(Do/Di)+
%(ø)(1
-Do/Dt). Note that the magnitudeof this secondslope is
larger than the slopeof the line (53) becauseDo > D•.
As noted above,(65) can also be written as
As an illustration of the solution of the zeroth-order equations (53)-(54), we show in Figure 3 two curvesin the z- (5
plane representingstressin the inner and outer regions.We
assumefor the moment that the inner region can support a Hence the slip 6o, 6• in the outer and inner portions of the
greater magnitudeof shear stressthan can the outer region. fault can be determined at successivelyhigher orders by
The two lines representedby (53)-(54) are shown with slope graphicalconstruction.
Note that the quantity•o(n)- •(n) is
-L•/D oand -L•/Di. The intersectionof the firstline with the negativefor a central region which can support a higher stress
vertical axis definesz©, and the intersectionwith the Zo- (5 than the ring region. In the current seismological
jargon this
curvedefinesboth %(0)and (50
(0). From the intersection
with model is termed an asperity model. It can thus be concluded
the zo- (5curvea line is drawn with slope --L•/Di. Where it that the strongerasperity inhibits slip in the weaker region
intersects
thez• - (5curveit defines
zi(ø)and(5?.
surroundingit by acting rather like a nail holding the two
We now retain terms of first order in • in the solution
sidesof the fault together.
expansion.Equations(47)-(48) become
Higher levelsof complexityin the fault model can also be
modeledby similar techniquesto those usedhere. For example, if there exist regionswith different z- 6 propertiessuch
(5ø(ø)
+ 7(5ø(•)= L
that D• <<D 2 <<D3, we can write

-•

- 7(•o
(n-•)- •i(n-•)) (67)

z©-(Zo(ø)
+•,Zo(•))
(•_e)

ß
(68)

L

-t-(!•ø(ø)-t7zø(1))--(zi-lTzi(1)))(-•)
(56)
L

Defining

•o(•)-- (5o
(ø)+ y(5o
(•)
•(•) _=(5•(o)
+ 7(5i(•)

(57)

whereV• is 2S•3•36(R)averagedoverthe regionfromD•/2 to
(58) D3/2 and Y2is 2S•3•3•(R)averagedfrom D2/2 to D3/2. The
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t=0

t = tl • 0

t = t2 • tl
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tive law (the wavey line), then the intersectionof the former
linc with the latter curve determinesthe stress-slipstate. For
the caseconsideredby Rice [1.979] the vertical referencestress
line, upon which z© is located, is fixed at the left side. As the
far-field stressincreasesin the Rice [1979] model, the stress
interceptincreasesat some steadyrate. However, in the present casethe far-field displacementVpt increasessteadilywith
time, and this can bc representedby allowing the referencelinc
to move steadilyto the right at a velocity Vp.Hence the reference linc is in the positionsindicated at tx and tz. As the

reference
linc advances
to the right,failureoccurswhenthe
slopeof the z•r"- •i curveexceedsthe slopeof the elastic
unloadinglinc. This is preciselyas before,only now the timedependentfault slip has bccn placed in the context of a
changingfar-fieldreferencestate.
fi•(t•)

Figure4 showsa caseinvolvingpeakfaultstresszp•" lower

fi (TOTAL
SLIP)

than far-field stressz©. In addition, Figure 4 also showsthe
Fig. 4. Illustration of graphical solution to homogeneousfault
problemwhen far-field stressz© is constantand far-fielddisplacement casewhere the slope of the fault constitutivclaw always ex6© increases
monotofiically
with time.Fault stressis alwayslessthan ceedsthe slopeof the.elasticunloadinglinc, so that only stable
x•, and consti•utivc
law is rclati.vely
flat so only quasi-static
slip slip can occur.By contrast,Figure 5 showsa casein which the
results.

peakfaultstresszp•" cxcccd•
the far-fieldstressz© and in
which the slope of the elastic Unloading linc sometimesex-

samekind of solutionmethodbasedupon graphicalperturbation can bc devisedfor (68)-(70) as was usedfor (47)-(48).

ceeds
theslopeoftheconstitutivc
law,thereby
allowing
unstable slip. Rice [1979] has called this the "seismicgap" model

Withthiskindofmodelit should
bcpossible
to analyze
data for the uniform fault. As the 'referencelinc advancesto the
quantitatively,
indicating
a migration
ofseismicity
towardthe right following t = 0, the fault slip beginsto fall behind the
eventualmainsh0ckepicenterprior to the mainshockand mi-

far-fieldpl.atcmotion, whosepositionis represented
by the

grationof seismicity
awayfromtheevent.

positionof the referencelinc. At t = tz the slopeof the elastic

unloading
lincexceeds
the slopeof the faultconstitutivc
law,
4. 'TIME PERIODICEARTHQUAKES
For the remainder of this paper wc take as our starting
point (47) and (48). In these two equations the quantity L is

and failure occurs.The immediate prefailurc stress-slipstate

$•,eat peak stress
is succeeded
by theimmediate
postfailure

stress-slip
state
indicated
as•i•o,•.
Hence,
an"overshoot"
ofthe

twicetheshearmodulus
#; D is thediameter
of thecircular referencestate, representedas the position of the reference
fault, with subscripto or i denotingouter or inner parts of the

faultshownin Figure2; • is givenas a functionof Poisson's
ratio v by (39); and 2S1313
LiS•a•.smal
1quantity
given
by(29)in

line,occursduringthe earthquake.

It is worthwhilecomparingthe propertiesof the stress-slip

constitutivc
lawsOfFigures3-5 to the resultsof •thcfriction

of Dieterich
[19.79].Dieterich
showed
thatfrictermsof theinnerandoutc:r
radiiof thecircular
faultsai, ao. experiments
Thequantities/ii,
•ioaretheslipontheinnerandouterparts tional forcedependsinverselyon slip velocity,beinggreatest
ofthefault,and•z•,Zoar• thefaultstresses
ontheinnerand whcnvelocityis leastand viceversa.However,this dependencehasa certain"displacement
lag"associated
with it, in
outer parts of the fault.
Th•canalysisin sections2 and 3 has bccn basedon the idea

that friction changesto its lower (or higher)value only after a

slip distancedohas bccntraversed.This
that far-fieldskcarstress
increases
monotonicall•
with time. certaincharacteristic
Clearly, this leads to great difficulty after a long pcri0d of

time,sincethe far•-ficld
shearstressbecomes
unbounded.
As
pointedout in section1, the stressz© is ultimatelyderived
fromthe b•Salstressdrivingthe platemotion,and thismust
bca boundedconstant.Hencewc adoptthe superpositi0n
scheme
outlinedin the introduction,
wherebya steadystate
solutionwith slip on the plate boundaryis combinedwith
dislocation
soltitions.
Therefore,
asnotedin the introduction,
,

wcnccdtoYeplace
thequ•rrtity
•i in thedislocation
solution
(47)-(48)
by thequantity
•i- Vpt.
To obtainthec.9mPlctc
motion
tothep•'oblcm
offaulting
ona platc boundary
driven
at a far field v•locity Vp,wc first solve(47) and (48) with

replaced
by•i ' Vpt,together
withanappropriate
constitutivc
law relatingfaultstress
z•", or relativestress
z•" '" z©, and
slip$. The.p,theplatemotionVptis addedto thecalculated•i.
By usinga variationon •thi•graphicalsolutiontechniques
discussedby Rice [1979] and in the previoussection,wc can
illustrate the solution as in Figures 4 and 5. Again, wc note

thatcquatjo•.•inth.cformof (53)plotas straight
lineson

•pr,

•(t2) •post
• (TOTALSLIP)

Fig. 5. Similar to Figure 4, only now fault stressis sometimes

z - •i graphs,
withstress
intercept
..equal
to z©,andwithslope greaterthanfar-fieldstressT©,andconsfitutivc
law is sharplypeaked.
-L•/Do. If on thesamegraph,weplotthez•"'- •i constitu- Hencesuddenfault rupt.urc (earthquakes)can occur.
,
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I
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I

fault with no associated
displacement,
until a peakstress•' is

SLIP vs. TIME

_

achieved.
At thispøint,furtherfar-fieldstress
or displacment

INNER
STRONG

increasetendsto causefault stressto exceed•', whichis not

OUTER
WEAK

allowed.Hencean earthquakeis the resqlt,with associated
faultslip6•cIn oursimplemodel(Figure2) weneedto specify

•'/'

peakstresses
Zo
e, zi•', andeventslip•fo and•fi for boththe
inner and the outer regions.

Tosolve
thesystem
of(47)-(48)
subject
toMohrconstitu-

tive laws, it is convenient to invert (47)-(48) and solve for
stressas a function of slip. Thus we have
_

zo = A•5 o + Aa•Si+ A3•

+ r ø•

(71)

•i = BlJi + B2c•o+ B3•

+ rø•

(72)

_

where

o
20

-2#{

I I I I I i I •I j

A•=Do(1
_ 7)

MAINSHOCK

E 16

_

MOMENT
vs.TIME

2•,

i

A2=Do(1
_ 7)

"o 12 --

MAIN

,43 = 2t•UDo
•'

2u(TD,- Do)
D,Do(1-

8

B•=

0

4 MAINSHOCK

•
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•
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•
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,,,-,,,

(73)

2u(Do- D,)
B2 =
D•Do(1-- 7)
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Fig. 6. Cumulative slip versus time and cumulative moment
versustime during a steadystate earthquakecyclefor fault shownin

get

7 = 2S•3•3•

the upperleft corner.

constantdois in effectthe distancewhich must be slippedto
changethe population of contactsbetweenthe two sidesof the
fault. The constitutivelaws shownin Figures4-5 also have a

I I I I I I I
SLIP vs. TIME

2O

INNER
WEAK

characteristic distance associated with them, the distance be-

OUTER
STRONG
•o•

tween the stresspeaks. The similarity ends there, however.
Dieterich's[1979] evolutionaryfrictional laws are in reality a

setef coupled,
nonlinear
partialdifferential
equations.
These
showthat frictionalforceis fundamentallyrate dependent.It

_

is easy to incorporate thesefrictional laws into the formalism
developedhere, by solving(47)-(48) for the ratio of shear to
normal stress.Equating to Dieterich's [1979] coefficient of

/

-

frictionand usingthe evolutionequationfor asperitycontact
time, we are left with a set of four nonlinearcoupledpartial
differentialequationsto solve.Althoughthis problemis not
consideredfurther here, we intend to pursue this in future

•

,

20,

•
I

O•R
SLIP

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

work.
MOMENT

Finally,we notethat earthquakestressdrops,A•st',divided
by fault offsetA6 is an observationalmeansof obtainingthe
slope of the elasti.c-unloadingline. This slope, equal to
-L•/D, can be usedto find any of the threequantitiesL, •, or

vs. TIME

12-

I

IMAIN

MAINSHOCK

D if the othertwo
• •re assumed
known.For example,
one
value of • is givenin (39) for the circularfault problem.Another,givenby Rice [1979] for the infinitelylong fault, where
D is then.thewidth of the fault plane,is equalto 2/In(1 - v)].
Other geometries
will havedifferentinterpretations
6f D and

8

4 AINSHOCK
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As a firststepin the generation
of synthetic
earthquakes
for

Fig. 7. Cumulative slip versus time and cumulative moment
versustime during a steadystateearthquakecyclefor fault shownin
the upper left corner.
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elucidation
ofthephysi:/:s
ofreal
events,
weassq?e
aon
simple
Mohr failurecriterio
n. •Stress
is allowedto inc{•ease
the
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Equations (71)-(72) are in fact extremely revealing. They
showthat slip on one regionof the fault plane tendsto "trig-

I
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I

I

I

I

SLIP

ger" slip on the other.That is, A• is negative,so that slip on

I

INNER
WEAK

the outer part reducesstresson the outer part. However, since
A e is positive,slip on the inner part increasesstresson the
outer part. Likewise, since B• < 0 and Be > 0, slip on the

I

vs. TIME

••

'--25
km

innerpartreduces
stress
on theinnerpart,but slipon the
outer part increasesstresson the inner part.
In order to use (71)-(72) in a numericalalgorithm,we set

6©= Vptandassume
constant
:©.Letusalsoassume
thatwe
havesomecurrentvalue of slip 6ø',6i' on the fault plane.Also,
(71)-(72)indicatethat the only meaningfulstressquantitiesare
the stressdifferences:o- •oo,•i_ •oo.It is thesedifferences
that we parameterizedwith the Mohr failure model, picking

-

peakstresses
•oP,:i Pfor eachdifference.
We thencomputethe
timesto nextfailureTo•', T? foreachregion

1 .5mma'a.....
I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

MAINSHOCK

MOMENT
vs.TIME

To;'
=(To
P--gl(•
--A2•i'
)
A•o'
Vp

(74)

Tif _.(,iP--B•6/
--B26
o'
BaVp

(75)

•_

MAIN

Theshorter
of To
f and T? is thenpicked,
timeis incremented,
the corresponding
slip variableis incremented
by

bføor•f•,andtheprocedure
repeats.
In theevent
thata large

earthquakeoccurs,it is also necessaryto checkthat the final
stressstate in each regionis below the peak value. If it is not,
either of •o' or •' is incrementeduntil that criterion is
achieved.
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The resultsof thesecalculationsfor selectedexamplesare
shownin Figures6-9. All of thesefiguresshow,in the upper

I I

part, cumulativeslip versustime, and, in the lower part, cumulative momentversustime. Theseplots are all for earthquake
cyclesonce the systemhas reached a steady state. Shown in
the upperleft corneris a diagramof the fault plane.The outer
ring has a diameter Do of 100 km, whereasthe inner circle can
have a diameterD• of either 50 or 25 km. Thus the physically

SLIP vs. TIME
2O

Fig. 9. Cumulative slip versus time and cumulative moment
versustime during a steadystatdearthquakecyclefor fault shownin
the upper left corner.
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in Figures 6-9, either region on the fault plane can be strong
compared to the other or weak compared to the other. Also,
as indicated, the far-field relative plate velocity has been assumedto be 50 mm/yr.
The dashed line in the upper plot of Figures 6-9 is the
cumulative slip occurring in the weaker portion of the fault
plane. The solid, stair step line is the cumulative slip in the
strongerportion of the fault plane. Slip accumulatedduring
one cycle by the far-field plate motion is representedby the
solid line connecting the two points of the stair step. The
figuresshowthe slip cycleafter steadystatehas beenachieved.
During the "startup phase"of the model, the stressmismatch
• - z© is adjusted by the systemuntil the average slip rate on
the fault matches the steady state far field displacementrate
Vp.That all regionsof a fault loaded at the same rate should
displaythe sameaveragetotal offsetappearsto be true of the
San Andreas fault [Weldon and Sie.h, 1981' K. E. Sieh and R.
H. Jahns,unpublishedmanuscript,1984].

In thesesynthetic
earthquakes,
the i:luantities
6fø and6f•
0

i
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Fig. 8. Cumulative slip versus time and cumulative moment
versustime during a steadystate earthquakecyclefor fault shownin
the upper left corner.

are taken to have the values0.01 and 10 m, respectively.Note
that cumulative outer slip and cumulative moment between
large shockshave been drawn as s•traightlines rather than as
the tiny, almostinvisible,stair stepfunctionsthey actually are.
The physicsunderlyingthis simpleMohr constitutivelaw can
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be understood in the context of Dieterich's [1979] evolution-

main events.Obviouslythe asperityis representedby the area

ary frictionlaw. Thusthe quantityd' is the stressat whichthe associatedwith mainshocks,and the total slip area is reprevelocity dependence(weakening)of the coefficientof friction

commences.
Use of a smallvaluefor •sø then simplymeans
that little or no friction decreaseoccurswith sliding;thus little
unstable slip occurs. On the other hand, use of a large value

sentedby the aftershockarea.
It is to the picture of an isolatedasperityembeddedin the
middle of an earthquake slip surface [e.g., Lay et al., 1982,

Figure20] that we applythe modeldeveloped
in preceding

for •si means
thatthecoefficient
of frictiondecreases
greatly sections.Thus the centralportion of the fault shownin Figure
with the onset of slip, thereby allowing a large amount of
unstableslip to occur during an event.
Figures6-9 .clearlydemonstratethe existenceof a triggering
effect.Slip on the strongerregion at t = 200, 400 yearscan be
seento trigger slip in the weaker region.The amount of triggered slip, plus the slip accumulatedover the preceeding200
years,just equals 10 m, the amount of displacementaccumulated during that time by motion in the far field. Of course,the
lower the rate of steadyslip during the cycle,the higher is the
amount of triggered slip. Triggering effectslike this are now
the focus of an increasingamount of interest [Das and Aki,
1977;Drnowskaand Li, 1982; Thatcherand Savage,1983].

2 is equated to the asperity region, the source of the mainshock.The outer ring of the fault shown in Figure 2 is then
the regioninto which the aftershockseventuallyexpand.Last,
the region exterior to the fault but in the sameplane, which is
consideredin the model to be freely slipping (see the discussionin the introduction), approximatesthe effect of continued loading of the fault plane by events on the rest of the
subductionzone. In using this model we equate the triggered
slip, seenin Figures 6 and 8 on the "weaker," outer portion of
the fault at the time of the mainshock,with the integratedslip
due to all of the aftershocks.Obviously, the simple model
applicationdiscussedin this paragraph does not treat a variety of physicalphenomenawhich may occurin nature,suchas
preseismicquiescence,or foreshockclusteringaround the
6. APPLICATIONS
eventualmainshockarea as exemplifiedby the Mogi doughThe applicabilityof the modeldescribedin the preceding nut. More geometricallycomplex models,in which more fault
sectionscan be demonstratedby referenceto a number of segmentsare considered,as well as use of the correct evolconstitutive
lawswouldundoubtedly
improvethe
studiesof worldwideseismicitypatterns.For example,Mogi utionary
[-1968a,b] and Tajitna and Kanatnori [1981] have demon- situation. Moreover, inclusion of a layered earth structure

strated
thatgreatsubduction
zoneearthquake
sequences
often
consistof one or more mainshocks,confinedin a relatively

smallarea,and an extensive
aftershock
sequence
whichex-

with a free surface as well as stress relaxation in the astheno-

spherethrough viscoelasticflow [Rundle, 1978; Thatcher and
Rundle,1979] is really necessaryaswell.
In Figure 11 we show the dependenceof two slip ratios on
normalized asperity size predictedfrom the model. The solid
curveis the ratio of slip rate in the outer ring to plate velocity.
Recallingthe assumptionsdiscussed
above,we note that all of
the slip in the asperity region is consideredto be released
during an earthquake cycle at the time of the mainshock.
Hence we can alternately write this ratio as the ratio of the
total moment in the aftershockregion during the interval be-

pandsfrom the mainshockarea to fill a much larger region.
Lay et al. [1982-]have examinedthesepatternsand classified
them into a numberof distinctcategories.Someareas,suchas
Alaska and Chile, show little or no expansionof aftershock
area over mainshockarea and may representfaults with very
uniform, strong slip surfaces.Lay et al. ['1982] believe that
theseregionsare essentiallyone big asperity.Other areassuch
as the Aleutians,which are characterizedby someaftershock
expansion,are hypothesizedto representregionswith large, tween mainshocks to the total moment of one mainshock seThedashed
lineon Figure11 represents
theratioof
isolateddiscretezonesof strongslip surfacecoupling,i.e., the quence.
to slipin the region
mainshockarea or asperity.However, the size of the asperity triggeredslipdue to aftershockoccurrence
is somewhatsmallerthan the regioncoveredeventuallyby the of the asperity.Again, this curve can also be consideredto be

aftershocks.
A third category,
exemplified
by the Kurile Is-

the ratio

landssubductionzone,is also characterizedby aftershockexpansionbut more importantly by complexsourceprocessfor
the mainshockand with severaldiscretesourcelocations.Lay
et al. [1982] hypothesizethat this type of physicalbehavior
reflectsthe lack of largeisolatedasperitiesand preferinsteada
modelwith a distributednumberof smaller,weakerasperities.
The final categoryis typifiedby the Mariana subductionzone,
in which no large earthquakes exist, hence no mainshockaftershockpatterns or expansionexist, and essentiallyall of
the plate convergence
is accommodatedby aseismicslip.
A particularlygoodexampleof an isolatedasperityappearing in the middle of an expandingaftershockregionis shown
by the October 1980 earthquakesequencenear the Loyalty
Islands,New Hebrides.Figure 10 showsdata on this sequence
developedby Vidale and Kanatnori [-1983]. A seriesof four
mainshocks
occurredwhichrangedin magnitudefrom M s =
6.5 to M s = 7.2, commencing at 0325 UT on October 24,
1980, and extending until October 25, 1980. The main shock
epicentral locations were tightly clustered within the small
dashed region in Figure 10 for the first 33-39 hours of the
sequence.Activity subsequentlyspread over the region enclosedby the largedashedline in the 2400 hoursfollowingthe

moment. Note that this identification of slip ratios with
momentratios dependscritically on the assumptionthat little
aseismicslip existson the aftershockportion of the fault plane.
This assumptionis probably invalid in a number of subduction zones(see,for example, Thatcher and Rundle[1979, 1984]
and Table 2 of Lay et al. [1982]). If, for any given time interval, background,mainshock,or aftershock,this provesto be a
poor assumption,the correspondingmoment calculatedfor
that period will be too low. One commonproblemis probably
neglectof very short term postseismicslip in both the main-

of total

aftershock

moment

to total

mainshock

shock
andaftershock
regions,
sothatplottedpoints
wouldfall
at too low an ordinate on Figure 11. Another problem is that

the theoretical
calculationmodelsthe effectof neighbo.ring
mainshock-aftershock
sequencesas simply steadyslip at the
backgroundrate. This assumptionmeansthat short-termvariations in the background slip rate and in the patterns of
mainshock-aftershock
sequences,due to large nearby events,
are neglected.This assumption will affect the ordinates of
plottedpointsin a nonsystematic
way.
Using the ratio of moments approach, we have plotted
points for several earthquakes on Figure 11. Events in the
Marianas, where no large mainshocksoccur, and in Alaska,
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periodswill displaysimilar variation, and so we simply usethe
moments determined from the Ms- Mo relation and the
NOAA catalog. Using these values,the ratio of the moment
for periods 1 to the ratio of the moment for period 2 is 0.02;
and the ratio of the moment for period 3 to the moment for
period 2 is 0.12. These are plotted in Figure 11 at the point
correspondingto the ratio of asperitydiameter to aftershock
zone diametercharacteristicof this region,0.3. As can be seen,
the ratio of background moment rate to plate convergence
rate falls below the appropriate curve, while the ratio of triggered aftershockmoment to mainshockmoment falls on the
theoretical
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Fig. 11. Plot of normalized
ringslip•;o/V_
andratioof ringtrig-

gered
slipc•o
trig
normalized
byasperity
slip6?:0asa function
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describedin the text. Solid trianglesare for triggeredslip or moment,
and open trianglesare for backgroundslip rate or moment release.

curve.

In a manner similar to the Loyalty Islands earthquake we
plot the data for the June 12, 1978, Ms = 7.7 Miyagi-Oki
earthquake.This event occurredat a depth of about 40 km on
a shallow-dippingfault and had a total aftershockexpansion

areaof about2400km2 [Tajima andKanamori,1981].Repeat
times in this area are about 100 years [Lay et al., 1982], and
the ratio of asperity diameter to aftershockzone diameter is
about 0.5 [Tajima and Kanamori, 1981]. In order to calculate
the total moment for the mainshockperiod and the period of
triggered slip we take all events greater than magnitude 5
contained within the box bounded by the latitude-longitude
vertices (38.8ø, 141.9ø), (38.2ø, 143.8ø), (37.2ø, 143.2ø), (37.8ø,
141.2ø).Using the moment magnituderelation above,we find
that the mainshock moment is about 4.5 x 1020 N m and for

the period of aftershock expansion,June 13, 1978, until May

31, 1982,the total momentis about 1.2 x 10•9 N m. To find
where earthquakes occur as large, uniform ruptures with no
aftershock expansion [Lay et al., 1982], obviously represent
limiting cases on Figure 11 and plot at the left-hand and
right-hand margins as expected. More interesting cases are
represented by the New Hebrides [Vidale and Kanarnori,
1983], and Miyagi-Oki events [Tajirna and Kanarnori, 1981].
These two events,which are describedbelow, both displayed
some aftershock area expansion from the centrally located
mainshock region, which indicates that they are probably
characterizedfairly well by the model of a uniform asperity
embeddedwithin a larger slip zone.
As described above, the October 1980 Loyalty Islands
earthquake sequenceinvolved a seriesof four mainshocksfollowed by a seriesof aftershocksextendingover the 2400 hours
following the main events,expandingto fill the area shown in
Figure 10. In order to calculate the moment ratios discussed
above we define three periods: period 1 is the "background
period"; period 2 is the "coseismicperiod"; and period 3 is the
"period of triggeredslip". From the NOAA catalogwe extracted all eventslarger than magnitude 5 which occurred within
the box defined by the latitude-longitudevertices(-21.71 ø,
169.19ø), (-21.29 o, 169.58ø), (-22.57 o, 171.19ø), (-23.00 o,
170.73ø).Since an M s = 7.25 event occurred in this box on
February 1, 1945, we considerthe period from February 2,
1945, to October 23, 1980, to be the backgroundperiod. The
interval from October 24, 1980, to 1100, October 25, 1980, is
then the coseismicperiod, and the period from 1100, October
25, 1980, to December21, 1980,is the period of triggeredslip.

If we usethe magnitude(Ms) moment(Mo) relation:

the ratio of mainshock moment to total background (interevent) moment, we must use the plate convergencerate in this
area since no instrumental record of a prior mainshock for
this area exists.Hence using the convergencerate of 0.1 m/yr
[Minster and Jordan, 1978], together with an assumedshear

modulusof 6.5 x 10•ø N m-2, the repeattime of 100 years,
andtheaftershock
expansion
areaof 1800km2,wefind a total
background
momentof 1.2 x 102•N m. The ratioof moments
then becomes0.38 for period 2 to period 1 and 0.03 for period
3 to period 2. As can be seenon Figure 11, both points for the
Miyagi-Oki event fall below their appropriate curves,indicating the possiblepresenceof appreciableaseismicslip during
the various periods.
Although we will not explore the questionin any detail, it is
also possiblethat mainshockmb/Ms should vary predictably
with Di/Do, backgroundactivity rate, the degreeof aftershock
expansion, and moment release of aftershocks.The justification for this suspectedrelationshipis the idea that rnbis
related to asperitysize,while Ms is related to total fault area,
includingaftershockarea [Lay et al., 1982]. We also speculate
that stressdropsin eventsof a givenregionmay displaygreater consistencyif proper account is taken of relative sizes of
asperity to total fault area. The ratio of stressdrop on the
asperity to stressdrop over the aftershockring may then be
related to m•/Ms as well as the other quantities mentioned
above.

As mentionedabove,the kinematicsof the systemappear to
control the interevent recurrence time. Also, the recurrence

time at a particularlocationis dependenton triggeringeffects
from slip on nearby fault segmentswhoseinfluence"diffuses"
log Mo = 1.5Ms + 16.1
gradually along the fault. This is shown by referenceto Figthenthe total momentreleasefor period1 is 6.8 x 1019N m; ures6-9. During the interval betweenmainshocks,activity on
for period2 is 1.1 x 1020N m; and for period3 is 1.3 x 1019 the outer ring, say, of Figures 6 and 8, occursat a steady,
N m. The direct determination
of the moment release for
predictablerate and is both slip and time predictablein the
period2 is 2.6 x 1020N m [Vidale andKanarnori,1983].We senseof $himazakiand Nakata [1980]. However,when slip on
assume that the moment determination
for events in all three
a neighboringsegmentsuchas the asperityoccurs,this simple

RUNDLEET AL.: INHOMOGENEOUS
FAULT MODEL

relationshipis destroyed,and activityin the outer ring is elevated to a new time or slip predictableasymptote.Hence a
simpletime or slip predictablemodelis not valid for segments
in fault zoneswhich sufferfrom significanttriggeringeffects
due to nearbyfaulting.Thus,althoughtime or slip predictability may hold for a limited windowin time or space,this model
suggeststhat it cannot hold over long times at any location.
We note that patterns of recent events along the EcuadorColombia coastprovidesupportfor this result [Kanamori and
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